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Silent auction - Paintings by Rosalyn Goh

Autumn Magic

This is a stunning painting by Rosalyn 
Goh depicting a wonderful Autumnal 
scene with the leaves starting to turn 
colour.

Kindly donated by Rosalyn Goh

Reserve: £250

Your Bid  £

Winter Glory

A great painting by Rosalyn Goh 
showing a lovely country cottage in the 
depths of winter.

 
Kindly donated by Rosalyn Goh

Reserve: £250

Your Bid  £

Flower Power

This is another stunning painting by 
Rosalyn Goh showing a collection of 
colourful flowers, ideal for brightening 
up any wall.

Kindly donated by Rosalyn Goh

Reserve: £250

Your Bid  £



Paul Normansell - ‘Marilyn’

Paul Normansell is a world renowned 
artist, he first rose to fame in 2008 for 
creating The Killers No.1 album “Day 
and Age” which won Album Artwork 
of the Year. This outstanding artwork 
of Marilyn Monroe is a silkscreen print 
on Minuet paper from a small edition 
of 195. Privately commissioned by 
Superstars and signed by Normansell.

Reserve: £650

Your Bid  £

Sarah Taylor - ‘Belton’

This is a fantastically striking 
and vibrant giclée print by 
contemporary artist Sarah Taylor. 
This piece is from a limited edition 
of only 100 which is aside from 10 
Artist Proofs and has been hand 
finished making it exceptionally 
collectible. It is titled, numbered 
and signed by the artist in pencil.

Reserve: £450

Your Bid  £

Anne Marie Wright - ‘Darth Vader’ 

This fantastic representation of the iconic 
Star Wars character ‘Darth Vader’ has been 
captured extraordinarily in Anne Marie 
Wright’s unique style. Printed in 2017 from 
an edition of 50, the artwork is comprised 
of Star Wars film quotes and has been 
signed and numbered by the artist. It is 
even more collectible as it has been signed 
by Dave Prowse who played Darth Vader 
in the Original Star Wars Trilogy.
Reserve: £550

Your Bid  £
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The Rolling Stones 1972 European 
Tour Lithograph

This prime condition lithograph by John 
Pasche features the artwork created for 
the Rolling Stone’s iconic 1972 tour, signed 
by Pasche himself. 40 years later, the shows 
are often hailed as the Stones’ greatest live 
performances. It is an unmissable item for 
any Stones fans, as part of the legendary 
collection of artwork designed by Pasche 
for the band in the 1970s.

Reserve: £450

Your Bid  £

Marc Chagall - ‘Le Profile Et 
L’Infant Rouge’

From the Mourlot Lithographs 
portfolio this colourful piece is an 
original lithograph printed in 1960. 
Printed on Velin Arches paper, it is 
from a large unsigned edition. 

Reserve: £895

Your Bid  £

Tracey Emin - ‘My Favourite Little 
Bird’

‘My Favourite Little Bird’ is a limited 
edition poster print from an edition 
of 500 by the infamous Tracey Emin. 
This piece is signed by Emin and was 
printed in 2015.

Reserve: £950

Your Bid  £
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Anthony Joshua

After winning gold at the London 
Olympics, Anthony Joshua has gone 
from strength to strength becoming a 
unified World Heavyweight Champion 
holding the IBF, WBA, IBO and WBO 
titles. This boxing glove is signed by the 
British heavyweight boxer and is from 
a limited edition of only 100.

Reserve: £575

Your Bid  £

Concorde - Final Take Off

This fantastic image shows Concorde 
BA002 lifting off from John F. Kennedy 
Airport during its final flight to 
London on 24th October 2003. The 
image has been signed by the Chief 
Concorde Pilot, Mike Bannister who 
flew this plane, and is limited in edition 
to just 250.

Reserve: £295

Your Bid  £

Marlon Brando - Godfather

An extremely rare ‘The Godfather’ 
presentation signed by Marlon 
Brando who played Don Vito 
Carleone in the classic gangster 
movie from 1972.Godfather is 
widely regarded as one of the 
greatest films of all time.

Reserve: £1,950

Your Bid  £

Silent auction - Memorabilia



England 1966

An iconic England 1966 football shirt 
signed by 10 members of the original 
1966 World Cup winning team. This 
shirt has been signed by Hurst, Banks, 
Cohen, Wilson, J.Charlton, B.Charlton, 
Stiles, Ball, Hunt and Peters. It is a 
wonderful presentation to celebrate 
50 years since England lifted the 
trophy.

Reserve: £895

Your Bid  £

Ian Poulter

English golf pro Ian Poulter has 
been a part of several successful 
Ryder Cup teams, including the 
memorable 2012 tournament 
where Europe triumphed over the 
USA. Poulter yet again played his 
part in 2018 and this Ryder Cup 
pin flag has been signed by the 
Ryder Cup legend.

Reserve: £325

Your Bid  £

Geraint Thomas

A fantastic presentation that has been 
signed by the 2018 Tour De France 
champion, Geraint Thomas. Alongside 
his incredible achievement of winning 
Tour De France, Geraint has also 
won 3 World Championships and 2 
Olympic Gold medals.

Reserve: £350

Your Bid  £
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Margaret Thatcher

Margaret Thatcher, also know as ‘The 
Iron Lady’, was Prime Minister of the 
United Kingdom from 1979 to 1990. 
This iconic presentation shows ‘The 
Iron Lady’ and Ronald Reagan. It is 
signed by Thatcher and comes with 
a certificate of authenticity. Thatcher 
passed away in 2013, making this 
item even more collectible.

Reserve: £425

Your Bid  £

Paul Gascoigne

This is a stunning Tottenham FC 
presentation signed by the legend, 
Paul ‘Gazza’ Gascoigne. Gazza has 
been described by the National 
Football Museum as “the most 
naturally gifted English midfielder of 
his generation”.

Reserve: £250

Your Bid  £

James Bond

A truly impressive presentation 
featuring the portrait photographs 
and signatures of all six actors 
to have played James Bond. The 
signatures are surrounded by mini 
movie poster cards from all 24 Bond 
films, including the latest movie 
Spectre.

Reserve: £2,350

Your Bid  £

Silent auction - Memorabilia



Usain Bolt

This unique presentation of Usain 
Bolt is signed by the 8-time Olympic 
Champion himself. The Jamaican 
sprinter is arguably the fastest man in 
the world and the first man in Olympic 
history to win both the 100-meter and 
200-meter races in record times.

Reserve: £475

Your Bid  £

Roger Bannister

This presentation has been signed by 
Roger Bannister and shows him in 
action as the first man to complete 
the mile in under 4 minutes, 
recording a time of 3.59.4. Roger 
Bannister will fondly be remembered 
as one of our iconic inspirations of 
British sport.

Reserve: £295

Your Bid  £

Pelé and Bobby Moore

An iconic photograph of Pelé and 
Bobby Moore swapping shirts 
after Brazil defeated England in a 
1970 World Cup game. This highly 
collectible photo has been signed by 
the legendary Pelé.

Reserve: £495

Your Bid  £
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Reserve: £995 Your Bid  £

0.50 Carat Diamond 18Ct White Gold Set Stud Earrings

Provided by the highest quality supplier to Asprey of London, this beautiful pair of 18ct white gold 
diamond stud earrings, set with 0.50 carat of diamonds (total weight) and certified with the E.D.R. 
Colour grade within Pure White, colour no worse than G-H and Clarity grade SI. The perfect gift 
for a loved one or a luxury treat to yourself. Beautifully presented, along with certification.

Reserve: £3,700 Your Bid  £

2.4 Carat Diamond Rub Over Bracelet

Provided by the highest quality supplier to Asprey of London, is this stunning 18ct white rub over 
diamond bracelet. Set with 2.42 carat of round brilliant diamonds, total weight colour grade F-G 
and Clarity grade SI. The piece sits beautifully on the wrist, the perfect gift for a loved one or a real 
treat to yourself. Gift presented, along with certification from E.D.R.

Reserve: £1,500 Your Bid  £

Blue Sapphire & Diamond Earrings and Pendant matching set

Provided by the highest quality supplier to Asprey of London, is this gorgeous matching set of Blue 
Sapphire & Diamond Earrings and Pendant. Each piece is set with one round brilliant cut 0.16 carat 
natural blue sapphire and 0.08 carat of diamonds, total weight of jewellery approximately 1.68 
grams and certified with the E.D.R. The perfect gift for a loved one or a treat to yourself. Beautifully 
presented, along with certification.

Silent auction - Luxury Gifts



Reserve: £650 Your Bid  £

Six Bottle ‘Super Tuscan’ Wine Suitcase

This six-bottle suitcase showcases a collection of premium 
red wines from two of the most famous wine houses in 
Italy, Ornellaia and Tenuta San Guido. The presentation 
case features three reds produced by each estate, with 
each bottle scoring over 90 points. The case also feature 
the flagship wines of each estate - Ornellaia and Sassicaia, 
scoring 98 and 97 points respectively. Ornellaia is one of 
the leading Bordeaux-style wines and the 2015 vintage has 

already been highly commended due to its full body and silky tannins showing terrific 
potential. Produced from the Tenuta San Guido estate, the 2015 Sassicaia has been 
grown in a similar climate to the famous 100 point scoring 1985 vintage and is also set 
to be an outstanding vintage. The collection comes beautifully presented, making it a 
fantastic gift or investment for future consumption.

* Luxury gifts must be taken from this event. If not, then there will be an additional hand delivery charge to ensure your item is delivered safely.

Delamain Attaché Cognac Case 

This beautifully presented case of French 
cognac, will make a fantastic Christmas 
gift for a friend or loved one. The smart 
stitched suitcase contains three 20cl 
bottles of cognac: Delamain Vesper 
Grande Champagne Cognac, Delamain 
Pale & Dry XO Cognac and Delamain 
Extra de Grande Champagne. It also 
comes together with 2 cognac glasses to 
fully enjoy the array of luxury spirits.

Reserve: £375

Your Bid  £

A Jeroboam of Taittinger

A Jeroboam of Taittinger which is equivalent to four standard bottles. 
Taittinger’s hallmark is the high percentage of Chardonnay in the blend 
and the brilliant golden straw-yellow colour.

Reserve: £225 Your Bid  £
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Six Nations Rugby Hospitality for 2 or 4 people – 2019 Six Nations

A fantastic opportunity for two or four people to soak up the atmosphere and be among the action 
at either the England v France or England v Scotland Six Nations fixture at Twickenham. Your package 
includes hospitality for two, based a few minutes walk from the stadium and includes welcome drinks, 
four course pre-match meal, player appearance, match ticket and programme, full-time refreshments 
and full complimentary bar. Please note this will be shared tables of ten. Valid for two or four people 
where you can choose from either the England v France Six Nations fixture on Sunday 10th 
February 2019 or the England v Scotland Six Nations Fixture on Saturday 16th March 2019. Please 
place bid in the appropriate box below to indicate which game you would like to attend. 

England v France, 10th February England v Scotland, 16th March

Reserve for 2 people: £1,650 Your Bid  £ Reserve for 4 people: £3,300 Your Bid  £

Wimbledon VIP Hospitality Package for 2 people Champions Day - Novak Djokovic, Monday 1st July 2019

This is the perfect opportunity for your generous bid to also support grass roots county tennis. This amazing experience allows two 
people to attend the unique first day at Wimbledon, witnessing the action on Centre Court, Monday 1st July 2019. Be one of the lucky 

few to see Novak Djokovic, returning Wimbledon Champion in his first match of 
the tournament. Your seats will be well located, ensuring a fantastic vantage point 
to enjoy the match and soak up the atmosphere. Full day hospitality within the LTA 
Presidents Suite is included, with access to the open bar and catering, enabling you 
to come and go as you please throughout the day. Maybe you’ll be lucky enough to 
see one of the past Wimbledon players, who regularly grace the Suite. The package 
also includes private return Addison Lee transfers to and from Wimbledon, within the 
M25 radius. Valid for Monday 1st July 2019 only. Extended transfers can be arranged 
at an additional charge.

Reserve: £2,900 Your Bid  £

Silent auction - Experiences



Monaco Grand Prix 2019, VIP Hospitality for 2 people (Saturday Yacht & Sunday Yacht)

Experience the thrill of the Monaco Grand Prix between Friday 24th – 
Monday 27th May 2019 in true VIP style. This bucket list experience will 
take you aboard a track side super yacht with VIP hospitality. On qualifying 
Saturday and Sunday Race Day, you will enjoy the high life aboard a 45m 
track side super yacht, giving you a fantastic vantage point to view the cars 
exiting the tunnel, negotiating the chicane and accelerating along the strait, 
whilst enjoying gourmet food and complimentary Champagne bar. Includes 
3 nights stay at a boutique hotel in Nice sharing a twin or double room, and 
return luxury shared transfers between Nice and Monaco on both Saturday 
and Sunday. Flights and airport transfers are not included. Valid for Monaco 
Grand Prix 2019 only. Upgrades available at an additional cost.

Reserve: £8,950 Your Bid  £

Top Gun Combat Mission for 2 people

This experience is for you and one other to take on the Top Gun Combat Mission. After being kitted 
out in military flying suits, you will have a briefing where you will be taught how to fly aerobatics and air 
combat manoeuvres. You are matched into Top Gun “pairs” and introduced to your ex-military instructor 
pilot. Your flight will include: *Formation take-off (2 aircraft), *Formation close to manoeuvring in the 
climb, *Learn effects of aircraft controls and aerobatics manoeuvres, *Time for air combat against your 
opponent, *Return to Base – fighter pilot re-join to land. You will then have a debrief with your instructor, 
including amount of g pulled, review of air combat results and flight certificate. Experience must be 
booked and taken between March-October and will take place out of Goodwood. You should allow to 
be with us for 3-4 hours (start times are usually 10.30 or 13.00). Weight limit for the T67 Firefly is 17 
stone. Weekday pair’s missions are available Monday-Friday, excluding Bank Holidays. Flights take place 
March to October inclusive. Must be booked and taken 12 months from the event date.

Reserve: £1,250

Your Bid  £
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Private Tour of Jackdaw’s Castle, home to Jonjo O’Neill Racing for 4 people 

This is an amazing opportunity for horse racing enthusiasts to gain private behind the 
scenes access at one of the most famous training centres in Europe and experience this 
once in a lifetime experience. You will spend the morning at Jackdaws Castle, home to 
Jonjo O’Neill Racing. You’ll be welcomed in the Owners Suite where you’ll then head 
to the indoor School to see the horses warming up before heading to the top of the 
gallops to see the horses working. You’ll then head back to the Owners Suite for a 
Champagne breakfast before visiting the main yard and the spa where you’ll get to see 
the incredible Equine Swimming Pool used as part of the horses main training regime as 
well as rehabilitation. Must be booked and taken within 6 months of the event date and 
on a date mutually agreed by yourselves and Jackdaws Castle. Can be taken on a Monday, 
Wednesday or Thursday morning.

Reserve: £850 Your Bid  £

Private Dining and Wine Masterclass for 8 people at GAUCHO, London, Charlotte Street 

On arrival at Gaucho Charlotte Street you and your guests will be shown to their 
boutique Tasting Room where you will enjoy a glass of Champagne. You will spend 
the whole evening from 6pm in this beautiful space where you’ll be guided through 
a carefully curated selection of Argentine wines and steaks. The Gaucho sommelier 
will guide you through a 45 minute Wine Masterclass, where you’ll taste 5 of the 
greatest wine varieties Argentina has to offer. You will then enjoy a 3-course meal 
with half a bottle of wine per person, water and coffees included. Dates available 
are Monday – Sunday, subject to availability. December is excluded. Must be booked 
and taken within 12 months of purchase.

Reserve: £1,450 Your Bid  £
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Nürburgring Driving Experience for 2 people, Nurburg, Germany

This is an amazing opportunity for 2 people to test their driving skills against the world’s most demanding, dangerous and exciting race 
circuit, the 21km Nordschleife. Located in Germany, this package is for 2 people over the course of two days, including an overnight stay 
based on sharing a room. Upon arrival the RSR team will introduce you to an array of available cars. As a warm up you will take part in 
the Nürburg Tour Rally jumping into a BMW M235i for a spin around the Nürburg region for around 3 hours. You’ll stop along the way 
at some of the finest viewing spots on the Nordschleife to watch cars flying around the circuit, as well as learning the ideal racing line. In 
the afternoon it’s your turn to experience an unforgettable drive with 2 laps each in a Renault Sport Clio RS200. With you behind the 
wheel, you’ll be under instruction for the first lap learning the racing line and gear selection then you’re on your own with the world’s 
finest racetrack before you. On the second day, you progress to the more powerful Renault Megane RS with 265Hp for another 2 laps 
each all on your own. This car is one of the fastest front wheel drive cars around the Nordschleife, there is a selection of cars available to 
upgrade to including a BMW M235i up to a Porsche GT3 RS. There are a number of low cost carriers that fly to the region with flights 
starting from under £100. 

Terms & Conditions apply. Must be booked & taken within 
1 year of purchase, subject to availability. Flights & transfers 
not included. Please note the track will be closed between 
November - April, available Monday-Fridays only.

Reserve: £1,950 Your Bid  £
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Monte Carlo Road Rally for 2 people - Multiple Dates in 2019

Enjoy a ‘once in a lifetime’ trip, driving a unique fleet of classic cars, on the World’s most beautiful roads in and around the French Riviera. 
Savour the glamour and excitement of driving along sweeping mountain roads with breath-taking views, whilst enjoying the nostalgia of 
classics such as an E - Type Jaguar, Porsche 356 Speedster, Ferrari 308 GTS, Aston Martin DBS Volante or Mercedes 190 SL. With over 
40 classic cars available, you will be spoilt for choice! Your two-day road rally will start from high above Nice, heading towards Cannes, 
driving along stunning coastal roads. You will stop off for a group lunch to get to know your rally colleagues, before continuing with an 
exhilarating afternoons drive, heading back towards Monaco. Your overnight stop will be at the Eze Hermitage, located on the ‘Great Cliff 
Road’, where Hitchcock filmed ‘To Catch A Thief ’. A group dinner will follow, allowing you the chance to reminisce on your day’s driving 
with fellow drivers. Day two will see you head through the winding mountain hairpins and experience sheer drops around Monaco, 
incorporating a stage of the Monte Carlo Rally. Following lunch, you will enjoy driving along the cliff top coastal roads heading back to 
Nice airport. There will be numerous chances to swap cars throughout the two days, allowing you and your co-driver the opportunity to 
experience all the cars in the convoy. 
This package is for 2 people to join one of our 2019 rallies. Two-night hotel stay is based on 2 people sharing a twin or double room. 
Flights not included. Please note: Drivers must hold a full valid driving license. Minimum age is 25. A security deposit of €5000 per 2 
attendees is pre-authorised prior to the event and you will also be required to bring along original ID for check in. Due to the nature & 
value of the cars, the excess for each car varies up to a maximum of €5000. Route is subject to change.

Reserve: £3,750

Your Bid  £
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Personal Stylist at Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge

Imagine your very own fashion expert – someone who isn’t loyal to any one brand but can edit through the many different offerings to find 
the perfect outfit for you. Be it a workwear update or last-minute holiday haul, your Harvey Nichols style expert is at your service. 

Arrive at the Harvey Nichols Knightsbridge store where your personal stylist will greet you. Once your stylist has established exactly what 
you are looking for, relax with a glass of champagne in the chic First Floor suite while an assortment of pieces are brought to you. The Style 
Experts will assist in suggesting items which flatter your figure and complexion, they will also make suggestions you may have not considered 
yourself. Every little detail is considered, from gift-wrapping to home delivery, making it a truly luxurious and bespoke experience from start 
to finish. 

This experience includes £500 to spend on the shopping spree, refreshments throughout your styling experience for you and a companion 
and a two-course lunch in the hidden oasis of the Fifth Floor Café providing some of the best interpretations of British food. Before leaving 
you and your friend will also be treated to a luxury manicure in their Beauty Lounge. 

Please note although the lunch and manicure is for 2 people, the personal styling with £500 spend is for 1 person where your guest can 
accompany you. Must be booked and taken within 6 months of the event date and must provide them with 4 weeks notice. Valid for Harvey 
Nichols, Knightsbridge only. 

Reserve: £800 Your Bid  £
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The Lion King Exclusive Disney Theatre Workshop for 2 or 4 people - Saturday 23rd March 2019

It’s time to dust off your dancing shoes with this fantastic opportunity for you and 
your child/children to spend some quality fun time together, during an exclusive 
Disney workshop at the famous Pineapple Studios in London. You will be part of a 
mixed group of up to thirty guests, being taught by West End Theatre professionals 
learning vocals and choreography from the opening number to the show ‘The Circle 
of Life’. The morning workshop lasts 1.5 hours and is followed by a three course 
inclusive set-menu lunch nearby, then it’s time to head to the theatre to watch the 
matinee performance with your own eyes. The Lion King, Lyceum Theatre, London 
(child ages 5-14). Valid for Saturday 23rd March 2019 only, for 1 adult & 1 child or 
for 2 adults & 2 children. Additional spaces may be available on request

Reserve for 2 people: £450 Your Bid  £ Reserve for 4 people: £850 Your Bid  £

Alexander Ross Bespoke Suit 

Alexander Ross Bespoke have an established reputation for elegantly cut and styled clothing, representing 
the true spirit of classic English tailoring in the heart of the city. Their clothiers are well versed in style and 
fabrics, ensuring each individual personal requirement can be tailored to. Taking over 20 measurements and 
advising on both cut and cloth to ensure the perfect fit. This personal consultation will give you a suit to 
perfectly complement your wardrobe. Your garment will be made with the finest Italian or British fabrics 
and tailored to your taste, ensuring your experience of selection and fitting is as rewarding and convenient 
as possible. Consultations take place at your home or office (within the M25), or alternatively at their 
fitting room facility in Bank, London. Valid for 12 months from the event date and subject to availability. 
Available Monday - Friday only.

Reserve: £950 Your Bid  £
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48ft Sunseeker & overnight stay for 8 people

Spend a half day on board a luxury 48ft Sunseeker Superhawk for 8 people 
leaving from Poole Harbour, Dorset. You will cruise out past Brownsea 
Island and the Sandbanks Peninsula before picking up the speed along the 
stunning Jurassic World Heritage coastline and then on to Durlston. The 
boat offers an open cockpit area giving a wonderful vantage point of the 
passing coastline. Lunch and 2 bottles of bubbly will be provided and the 
boat will stop to anchor giving you time to relax and enjoy your spectacular 
surroundings. Also included is an overnight stay for 8 people at the Hotel Du 
Vin in Poole based on 4 shared rooms with breakfast included. Valid for 12 
months from purchase, subject to availability and weather conditions. Start 
and Finish location will be Poole Quay Boat Haven, choose between a 10am-
1:30pm or 2pm-5:30pm timeframe.Reserve: £2,650 Your Bid  £

Snow Patrol VIP London O2 Box Hospitality for 2 people and Gaucho Dinner – Saturday 26th January 2019 

Snow Patrol have announced a UK Tour for January 2019 following the 
release of their latest album Wildness. On Saturday 26th January 2019 they’ll 
visit London’s O2 where you and your guest will enjoy a Gaucho pre-show 
dinner based on a 3 course set signature menu, bubbles on arrival, half a 
bottle of house wine per person and mineral water. Shared box maximum 
capacity of 24, with complimentary drinks including house wine, beers and 
soft drinks. Under 16s must be accompanied by an adult. Valid for two people 
for bar stool seating within the box. Additional spaces may be available on 
request. Valid for Saturday 26th January 2019 only.

Reserve: £1,100 Your Bid  £
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Reserve: £5,600 Your Bid  £

US Masters 2019, Augusta, Georgia - Sunday Badge - 3 nights accommodation for 2 people

This incredible package will give you and one other access into Augusta National on Sunday 14th April, which is the final day of the 
tournament. You will be able to soak up the incredible atmosphere of Augusta and see which player finally gets to put on the famous ‘green 
jacket’. You will also have access to VIP hospitality on Magnolia Drive just moments from the course.  

The package includes 3 nights’ accommodation from the 12th - 15th April 2019 at a 4* hotel in Columbia S.C (sharing a twin/double room) 
plus transfers to and from Augusta National. International flights not included. Please note, additional nights and tickets can be added to this 
package to make a fully bespoke trip. 

Clay Pigeon Shoot for 4 people

This experience allows 4 people the chance to experience clay pigeon shooting, at one 
of Europe’s premier shooting venue’s; EJ Churchill’s, High Wycombe. You will get a 4 hour 
session of shooting in various formats. The day includes all instruction, gun hire, insurance, 
ear protection and up to 100 clays & cartridges per person.  Also includes awards for the 
winning team and a 2 course lunch at the local Public House. Available for 12 months 
from date of purchase, subject to availability.

Reserve: £995 Your Bid  £
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London West End Theatre Break for 2 people

Take advantage of this overnight stay in London, including tickets for 2 people for a 
West End show of your choice and a 3 course set menu ‘pre’ or ‘post’ theatre dinner 
at London’s Italian ‘Le Caprice’ restaurant, described by Princess Diana as her favourite 
restaurant. Accommodation is based on a twin/double room at one of the 5* Grange 
Hotels located in the city of London. Friday nights only. Maximum cost per ticket £100 
including booking fee. Valid for 12 months from date of purchase, subject to availability.

Reserve: £595 Your Bid  £

Dinner Party with Private Chef and Butler for 10 people

Chefs Sissi & Gregory Schaad-Jackson both have a truly cosmopolitan background, having travelled 
to over 40 countries collecting the authentic recipes that provide the inspiration for their menus. 
Sissi has a flair for beautiful presentation and a reputation for faultless service, developed while 
catering high society events over many years. Gregory is continuing the family tradition and is now 
Executive Head Chef, having trained under Marcus Wareing at the Savoy Grill in London and Gordon 
Ramsay in New York. You will be consulted on a 3-course dinner party with canapes and petits fours 
prepared by an experienced private chef as part of European party caterers Sissi and Gregory 
Schaad-Jackson. On the night an experienced talented chef will prepare your selected dinner in 
your chosen location and you will be waited upon by one of their team of professional butlers. All 
ingredients are included. Drinks and any rental cost of materials not included but can be purchased/
hired if desired. Wine pairing consultation can be provided by the chefs. Available to host at your 
chosen location within the M25. Outside the M25 will be possible at an additional travel charge. 
Bookings must be booked and taken within 12 months of purchase. Dates are subject to availability 
and must be mutually agreed between Sissi Fabulous Food and the client.

Reserve: £1,750

Your Bid  £
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Private Dining for 8 people at Mosimann’s, Belgravia, London

On arrival, you will receive a glass of champagne, before taking your seats in the 
Bentley or Lalique themed private dining room to enjoy Anton Mosimann’s ‘signature’ 
four course menu with paired wines. Choose between the Bentley room - with their 
blend of impeccable heritage and handcrafted British luxury, or the stunning Lalique 
room - with a distinguished showcase of the unrivalled crystal ware and craftsmanship 
of the house of Lalique. This is available for either lunch or dinner. The rooms can 
accommodate up to 12 people, & additional spaces are available at a surcharge. Available 
for 12 months from date of purchase, subject to availability.

Reserve: £1,750 Your Bid  £

The Lygon Arms, Cotswolds Two Night Stay with Dinner for 2 people

Founded in the 1300s in the picturesque town of Broadway, The Lygon Arms has 
seen an impressive array of guests including King Charles 1 and Oliver Cromwell. 
The former coaching inn has been lovingly restored and listed in both The Times 
Top 100 Great British Hotels 2018 and Condé Nast Traveler Top Hotels in the 
UK 2018. 

You and your guest will be spending two nights in a charming Deluxe Double 
room. Included with your package is a full English breakfast and dinner at 
The Lygon Bar & Grill both evenings. After a day of exploring the charming 
surroundings, you can relax in the hotel’s indoor pool or visit their luxury spa. 
Must be booked and taken within 12 months from event date, accommodation 
and dining are subject to availability. A dinner reservation will need to be made in 
conjunction with your stay. Valid for both weekday and weekend stays. Reserve: £950 Your Bid  £
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A Two Day Bordeaux Private Wine Tour for 2 people

This two day/two night private wine tour is a fantastic way to discover the best 
that the region of Bordeaux has to offer, tasting exceptional famous Grands 
Crus Classes along the way. The tour is completely exclusive to your group 
allowing you the full undivided attention of your expert wine guide. Arrive at 
your 4* hotel located in the centre of Bordeaux for an evening at your leisure. 

Day 1 – (Tour of the left bank) - Pick up from your hotel (private vehicle & 
personal guide) - Guided tour & wine tasting in a Pauillac Grand Cru Classe 
1855* - Lunch in a local gourmet restaurant - Guided tour & wine tasting in a 
Margaux Grand Cru Classe 1855*. 

Day 2 – (Tour of the right bank) - Visit & wine tasting in a St Emilion Grand 
Cru Classe - Grand tasting in a local wine shop* - Lunch in a gourmet 
restaurant located in the medieval village - Visit & wine tasting in a St Emilion 
or Pomerol “Petit Chateau”. Close outs: Primeurs week (normally early April) 
and Xmas week. Must be booked and taken within 12 months of event date.

Reserve: £2,100 Your Bid  £

Ascot Box for 16 people

Savour the exhilarating atmosphere of Ascot in style within a private box for 16 people, 
on a selection of dates in 2018/19. (Excluding all Royal Ascot racing, King George Day 
and British Champions Day). Included are 16 full members badges and 8 car park passes. 
An excellent group party or corporate hospitality opportunity. Catering is not included, 
however food and drink packages can be added at an additional charge. This experience 
must be taken within 12 months of the event date, subject to availability.

Reserve: £2,150 Your Bid  £
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Charlotte Tilbury Workshop for 2 or 4 people with Lunch at a Renowned London Restaurant + Optional Overnight 
Stay at The COMO Hotel

Charlotte Tilbury MBE is a world renowned make-up artist and a contributing beauty editor to British Vogue. Her products have won 
numerous awards and she has worked with an impressive portfolio of clients such as Kate Moss and Kim Kardashian. This package gives you 
and a friend the chance to learn all the tricks and tips at Charlotte’s Beauty Boudoir in Covent Garden. Your ‘Expert Artistry Made Easy’ 
workshop lasts 2 hours and you will be welcomed with a glass of champagne, receive a luxury goody bag and have £100 to redeem on the 
products. Once beautified, you will then head to a renowned restaurant within walking distance where you will enjoy a three-course set 
lunch, excluding drinks. Must be booked and taken within 12 months of purchase. Various days available each week, subject to availability.

Reserve for 2 people: £1,150 Your Bid  £

Include a 1 night stay within a Junior Park Suite at COMO Hotel, London based on 2 people sharing. Must be booked at taken within 12 
months of purchase. Various dates available each week and are subject to availability. Hotel close outs include: December, New Year and 
Easter holidays.

Reserve for 2 people: £650 Your Bid  £ Reserve for 4 people: £1,200 Your Bid  £

Workshop only

Workshop + Overnight Stay
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Harrods Fine Wine Tasting for 2 or 4 people followed by lunch at a two 
Michelin star Knightsbridge Restaurant 

You and your guest(s) will enjoy a 2 hour wine tasting within the beautiful Harrods 
Private Wine Room. After being welcomed with a glass of Grand Cru Champagne, one 
of the Harrods experts will take you through a guided tasting of six wines. Every tasting 
is entirely unique and never uses the same selection of wines twice, as many of their 
wines are from tiny plots of vines and produced in such limited quantities. You can be 
sure of a fantastic selection of premium and super-premium bottles. After the tasting 
you will then make your way to either Dinner by Heston at the Mandarin Oriental or 
Marcus Wareing at the Berkeley to enjoy a three course lunch. Various weekday dates 
available throughout 2019. Valid for 2019 only, excluding December.

Reserve for 2 people: £650 Your Bid  £ Reserve for 4 people: £1,200 Your Bid  £

Cliveden House Overnight Package for 2 people within a Junior Suite

Built in 1666 for the Duke of Buckingham, Cliveden House is a grand 5* country house set on 
a 376 acre estate in Berkshire, an hour outside of London. Cliveden has hosted many famous 
names including Winston Churchill and most recently the Duchess of Sussex the night before 
the Royal Wedding. You will receive a glass of champagne on arrival before checking into your 
Junior Suite decorated in period features with a king-sized bed. Included in this package is 
dinner at the award-winning, three rosette André Garrett restaurant with a dinner allowance of 
£72.50 per person. A full English breakfast will also be served the following morning. This stay 
must be booked and taken within 12 months of the event and accommodation and dining are 
subject to availability. Close outs for this property include Bank and School Holidays.

Reserve: £995 Your Bid  £
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Hilton Prague Old Town - King Executive Suite

Enjoy a 2 night city break in the heart of Prague’s Old Town for two people. This 5* hotel is 
located within walking distance of iconic landmarks such as Wenceslas Square, Charles Bridge 
and the Palladium Mall making it the perfect base to explore the city. The hotel received 
TripAdvisor’s Certificate of Excellence in 2018 and is only a 30 minute drive from Václav Havel 
Airport Prague. The hotel combines classic Art Deco style with modern luxury and your 
spacious King Executive Suite has been elegantly decorated. You can dine at the hotel’s Zinc 
Restaurant which comes with a Michelin Guide recommendation and offers traditional Czech 
dishes as well as international cuisine. Guests can also enjoy a drink at the Zinc lounge bar with 
its extensive cocktail list. Relax after a long day of exploring the city at the luxury pool and 
health club. To be booked and taken within 12 months of date of purchase. Close out dates 
Christmas, New Year and Easter. Breakfast and tax included, flights and transfers not included. 

Reserve: £395 Your Bid  £

Terme di Saturnia, Tuscany, Italy

A 3 night stay for 2 people sharing a Superior room, including breakfast. Terme di 
Saturnia, a member of The Leading Hotels of the World is the ultimate retreat to 
de-stress. The Saturnia has the uniqueness of being the only spa of its kind in the 
world that cannot be copied or imitated. This resort features an 18-hole golf course 
and is 5 km from the medieval village of Saturnia. Built in Travertine marble, its elegant 
thermal spa features Roman baths and natural swimming pools. Close out dates: 
National & Bank Holidays, Easter, Christmas, 10th-16th August. Midweek/ weekend 
during February, March, June, July and November. Midweek only during April, May, 
August, September and October. To be booked and  taken between 1st January 2019 
- January 1st 2020. Subject to availability. Flights and transfers not included.Reserve: £1,050 Your Bid  £
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Tintswalo Safari Lodge, South Africa - Explorer Suite

A 4 night ‘all inclusive’ break for 2 people in an Explorer Suite including all meals, house drinks and all game drives. You and your guest 
will stay in a 5* air-conditioned suite which is situated along the banks of the seasonal Nwaswitsontso River, providing supreme comfort, 
privacy, and an opportunity to view a large variety of big game in your own privacy. The indoor/outdoor shower leads off from the 
spacious bathroom which opens out onto the deck and you will enjoy a private plunge pool. The Tintswalo Safari Lodge is an exclusive 
lodge located in the Mpumalanga Province of South Africa in the Manyeleti Private Game Reserve. This lush, 5-star lodge is nestled 
between the Timbavati Private Nature Reserve to the North, Sabi Sand Reserve to the South, and open to the Greater Kruger National 
Park on its fenceless eastern boundary.

Resting amid an ancient sycamore tree grove that overlooks a waterhole frequented by large herds of elephant and other big game, this 
luxury resort is a pristine wilderness reserve abounding in big game and spectacular bird life.

To be booked and taken within 12 months of the event date. Close out dates: 15th Dec – end of Jan. Flights and transfers not included.

Reserve: £3,100

Your Bid  £
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Glitter Bay, Barbados - 2 Bedroom Apartment

Enjoy an unforgettable 7 night stay in a luxury, newly refurbished two-bedroom apartment; Glitter Bay, located on the stunning platinum 
coast of Barbados. This well-equipped modern apartment is set amongst natural and unspoiled surroundings, a tranquil swimming pool, 
allocated sunbeds, tennis courts, a fitness room and within walking distance of the azure waters of Alleynes Bay; regarded as one of ‘the 
most beautiful beaches on the island’. You will also have access to the award-winning Fairmont Royal Pavilion Resort Beach Club where 
you can enjoy their beach bar and restaurant situated next door to your apartment. Discover the islands’ history, beautiful architecture, 
restaurants and shopping in the small towns of Holetown and Speightstown within close proximity of Glitter Bay. Whilst settling into 
the relaxed vibe of this beautiful island, watch the sunset and enjoy the culinary delights of Lone Star restaurant; renowned for its idyllic 
setting, celebrity clientele and buzzy yet laid back atmosphere, a 5 minute walk along the beach from your apartment. 

Valid for 18 months from the event date, must be booked and taken between the dates of 16th April and 20th December. Peak season 
dates are available at a surcharge. Flights and transfers are not included. Glitter Bay is 29 km from the airport and 14 km from the capital 
city of Bridgetown. Accommodates up to four people.

Reserve: £2,850

Your Bid  £
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